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San Jac reaches 
record enrollment

San Jacinto College reached record en-
rollment in the Fall 2017 semester with 
30,509 students enrolled across the Col-
lege district. 

“This record enrollment is a testament to 
the work that our faculty and sta�  do ev-
ery day in and out of the classroom,” said 
San Jacinto College Chancellor Dr. Brenda 
Hellyer. “The fall term was tough for all 
of us with Hurricane Harvey, and I know 
many of our students and employees are 
still recovering. However, I am proud of our 
faculty and sta�  for persevering to make 
sure that our students got enrolled and 
completed the semester.” 

The record 30,509 enrolled in the fall 
term is an unduplicated number, meaning 
students who take classes on more than 
one San Jacinto College campus are only 
counted once for College-wide enrollment 
purposes. The Texas Higher Education Co-
ordinating Board certifi es enrollment data 
every semester. A more detailed break-
down of enrollment numbers can be found 
at sanjac.edu/quick-facts.

San Jacinto College 
Foundation receives 
$100K for Harvey aid

San Jacinto College students adversely 
a� ected by Hurricane Harvey will now be 
able to receive additional recovery assis-
tance funds thanks to a grant awarded to 
the San Jacinto College Foundation by the 
Greater Houston Community Foundation 
from the Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund. 
Founded by Mayor Sylvester Turner and 
Harris County Judge Ed Emmett, the fund 
was created to channel the exceptional 
generosity and compassion of Houston 
and Harris County area residents, as well 
as companies, foundations and individuals 
from across the United States, into tangible 
ways to help their neighbors in need as soon 
as possible. The fund’s second distribution 
of $28.9 million in November consisted of 
donated funds to 90 local non-profi t orga-
nizations that will provide fi nancial aid and 
services to Houston/Harris County fl ood 
victims. Since its founding after the hurri-
cane, the Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund has 
collected more than $100 million and has 
distributed more than $36 million.

Veteran chooses 
accounting as a 
second career

Joining the United States Marine Corps 
at 18 years old was one of the best deci-
sions Tara Dickerson says she ever made. 

As a third-generation Marine and the sec-
ond woman in her family to hold the honor, 
she served with an additional sense of pride 
continuing her family’s legacy. 

After Dickerson completed her service 
in 2016 as an aviation ordnanceman, she 
knew she wanted to pursue her degree as 
soon as possible. However, she still wanted 
to ease into a college setting and felt that 
a community college could meet those 
needs. Dickerson is pursuing her degree in 
accounting at San Jacinto College, a career 
interest she says that came from helping 
others in one of the most stressful times 
each year — tax season. 

Having volunteered on base during tax 
season with the Volunteer Income Tax As-
sistance (VITA) program, Dickerson helped 
approximately 2,000 other military mem-
bers complete and submit their tax returns. 
She encourages veterans to start on their 
educational pathways as soon as they can 
and to apply their military experience to 
completing their education career. 

NEWS FROM YOUR COLLEGE 
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Tara Dickerson

“This record 
enrollment is a 
testament to the 
work that our 
faculty and sta  do 
every day in and out 
of the classroom.”

— Dr. Brenda Hellyer
 San Jacinto College Chancellor
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By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

Unlike many “rubber chicken dinners” 
where guests sit patiently through vari-
ous presentations, the San Jacinto College 
Foundation’s biennial gala, Pathways to 
Experience will keep guests on the move, 
getting an insider’s peek at the new Center 
of Industrial Technology building on the 
North Campus on May 18.

According to Ruth Keenan, executive di-
rector of the San Jacinto College Founda-
tion, events for the night include an inter-
active showcase of the eight fi elds of study 

o� ered at San Jacinto College. 
“There will be fun games and food ev-

erywhere,” she said. “Later in the evening, 
we will bring all the guests into a huge 
warehouse space for entertainment with a 
live band and dancing.”

 The purpose of the event is to raise 
funds for scholarships, Keenan said. The 
2016 gala raised $250,000, which trans-
lated to about 500 scholarships. 

 Monica Parrish is one recipient of a 
scholarship. The 26-year-old Deer Park 
native is enrolled at San Jacinto College 
to become a radiographer with the goal of 
one day transferring to a university and 

becoming a radiologist.
 “As a fi nancial aid student, being chosen 

for a scholarship is a big blessing,” she 
said. “It helps with school expenses like 
books. It helps take the load o�  fi nancially, 
so you can focus on school instead of how 
you will pay for this and that.”

Keenan said the last several San Jacinto 
College Foundation galas have sold to ca-
pacity. The foundation expects between 
250-300 people to attend this year. The 
event is open invitation, with individual 
tickets starting at $250. The foundation is 
actively seeking sponsorships and gifts-in-
kind as well. 

“Come see what is happening at San Ja-
cinto College. Make plans to attend this 
hands-on experience with state-of-the-art 
technology to see why we are ranked as one 
of the top fi ve community colleges in the 
country,” she said. “You’ll be impressed, 
amazed and wowed. Call 281-998-6104 for 
details.”

UPCOMING GALA 
ON MAY 18 OFFERS

TECH, SCHOLARSHIPS

The San Jacinto College Foundation gala will be held on Friday, May 18, from 6:30-
11 p.m. at the San Jacinto College North Campus Center for Industrial Technology. 
Tickets are $1,000 for VIP couple’s packages and $250 for individual tickets. 

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

San Jacinto College student Monica 
Parrish is a recipient of a San Jacinto 
College Foundation scholarship donated 
by the Hold ‘Em & Hit ‘Em Club. 

Photo courtesy of Andrea Vasquez, San Jacinto College
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By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

With spring in the air, it’s already time to 
register for summer camp. San Jacinto College 
o� ers a variety of themed day camps for kids 
every summer at all campuses, from sports to 
robotics to career investigation. 

Camps are a� ordably priced; some are even 
free or have scholarships available. Sum-
mer camp o� ers an opportunity to broaden 
a child’s horizons, introducing not only new 
skills, but college ambitions.

“You could let your middle schooler or teen 
stay home all summer, but if you want your 
child to keep the learning going, come to sum-
mer camp,” said Janis Fowler, the director of 
the Aerospace Academy at San Jacinto Col-
lege. “Our campers meet wonderful role mod-
els and learn about exciting STEM (science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics) 
career options that are out there, so they can 
start making key decisions about their educa-

tion. Our camp kids have a blast.”
Music, theater, art, volleyball, basketball, 

writing, LEGOs — whatever is exciting for 
kids and o� ers exploration opportunities — 
San Jacinto College has a camp planned. For 
example, musical students can choose from 
jazz camp, piano camp, guitar camp, and mid-
dle and high school band camps. 

San Jacinto College also has camps that give 
children a taste of science, health and energy 
careers that they might otherwise not know 
much about. Examples of these camps in-
clude the EnergyVenture Youth Camp, which 
teaches students about di� erent types of en-
ergy, and the Maritime Venture Camp, where 
students spend time aboard working ships and 
vessels. 

 Over the last couple of decades, San Jacinto 
College summer camps have become increas-
ingly popular with parents and kids as the 
word gets out about the quality and a� ordabil-
ity, according to Jerry Ivins, artistic director of 
Theater and Film at Central Campus. Ivins is 

celebrating his 12th year leading the summer 
theater camps.

 “We now have students enrolled at our Col-
lege who came to our fi rst summer theater 
program as little kids,” he said. 

KidSpot Musical Theater Camp
Two one-week sessions: June 4-8, June 11-15
San Jacinto College Central Campus
Ages: 4-18
Fee: $150 per student for one week
With 60-70 kids involved, putting on a musi-

cal in just fi ve days is a big production, accord-
ing to Jerry Ivins, artistic director of Theater 
and Film at San Jacinto College’s Central Cam-
pus. Parts are cast Monday and the perfor-
mance is Friday night. During the week, lead-
ers break the kids out by age group to learn 
about theater, dance and singing. In previous 
years, the shows have included Willie Wonka 
and the Chocolate Factory and The Lion King. 
After the show Friday, Ivins and his team get 
up Monday and start with another group of 
kids to learn the same show. In his 12th year 

directing, Ivins says he loves supporting chil-
dren to get on stage. 

“I was extremely shy as a child,” he said. “I 
got into theater in high school because of a girl 
I liked. Then I got cast in play and that sent me 
down a path that changed by life. In my expe-
rience, theater can help shy children come out 
of their shells,” he said.

STEM-based camps
For fun with science, try space exploration, 

rocketry, drones, aviation, 3D printing, robot-
ics, computer programming and more. 

“San Jacinto College is strategically located 
in a STEM-oriented community, with the 
petrochemical industry, Medical Center, one 
of the country’s largest ports and NASA all 
nearby,” said Janis Fowler, the director of the 
Aerospace Academy at San Jacinto College. 
“With our STEM camps, we make students 
aware of di� erent industries in the neighbor-
hood, introducing them to key emerging tech-
nologies and fun curriculum in sciences and 
technology.”

CAMPS COMBINE FUN, 
LEARNING FOR SUMMER EXPERIENCE

Music, theater, art, volleyball, basketball, writing, 
LEGOs — whatever is exciting for kids and o ers 
exploration opportunities — San Jacinto College 
has a camp planned.

Find dates, locations, prices and registration information at www.sanjac.edu/calendar/summer-camps. Registration begins in the early spring, generally around March.

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College



TOP 6 PERSONAL 
TRAINER 

CERTIFICATIONS
NSCA-CPT – The National Strength and 
Conditioning Association Personal Training

CSCS – Certi� ed Strength and 
Conditioning Specialist through NSCA

ACE – American Council on Exercise

NASM - National Academy of Sports 
Medicine

NESTA – The National Exercise and 
Sports Trainer Association 

NFPT – National Federation of 
Professional Trainers
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By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

At the start of the year, you may have bought 
a gym membership with the best intentions, 
but as the weeks wore on, your enthusiasm 
waned. You noticed your knee hurt or your 
back got sore from the increased activity. Ac-
cording to the National Academy of Sports 
Medicine (NASM), 80 percent of the New 
Year’s resolution crowd quits the gym by the 
second week of February. 

“This is the time of year when people have 
made resolutions, then gone a few weeks of 
trying to keep them, but are not seeing results, 
so are starting to slack o� ,” said Judy Harri-
son, one of the faculty leaders of San Jacinto 
College’s personal trainer certifi cate program. 
“A lot of people have good intentions for fi t-
ness, but aren’t sure how to approach it. With 
our personal health, we tend to wing it. How-
ever, a personal trainer is an expert on helping 
you fi gure out what you need to change and 
then providing strategies and motivation.”

If you decide to work with a personal train-
er, Harrison has these tips for a successful 
partnership:

1. Make sure the trainer has appropriate 
certifi cation.

There are more than two dozen certifying 
organizations related to personal training, but 
they are not all equal, Harrison said. 

“Anybody can sign up and pay to take a test 
to become a certifi ed personal trainer, but it 

would be di«  cult to pass the top certifi cations 
without knowledge and experience,” she said.

2. Ask for a get-to-know-you session 
and references.

Many trainers will o� er this session free, as 
an opportunity for both parties to conduct in-
terviews, Harrison said. Take the opportunity 
to ask questions and determine if your person-
alities seem like a fi t. 

“Learn what they can do for you,” Harrison 
said. “Follow up on references they give you.”

3. Ask about experience and areas of 
specialty.

“Certifi cation adds credibility, but it doesn’t 

say anything about those trainers’ skills at 
analyzing movement, recognizing improper 
technique or designing workouts appropri-
ate for their clients’ needs. The main reason I 
pushed to start the personal trainer certifi cate 
program at San Jacinto College is that I saw a 
saw so many people take a test and think they 
were ready to be personal trainers. They were 
out in the industry hurting people,” she said.

 Also, some personal trainers have specifi c 
areas of expertise, which may be benefi cial if 
you have a specifi c athletic goal or need adapt-
ed options for health conditions or injuries.

4. Make sure the trainer has liability in-
surance.

Trainers who have a national certifi cation can 
get insurance through their organizations, Har-
rison said, but she recommends verifying that 
information with any trainers you interview.

5. Shop around for rates. Harrison said 
most trainers in the local area charge between 
$40-$60 an hour. However, many o� er re-
duced rates with multiple-session packages. 

“If you’re serious about change, you should 
plan on a minimum of two sessions a week for 

four to six weeks,” she said. “You won’t see 
signifi cant results for a few weeks. Somebody 
who promises you they can do wonders in six 
weeks is not giving you a realistic view.” 

PUMP UP MOTIVATION WITH PERSONAL TRAINER

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

As a child, Monica Yancey was terrifi ed of 
talking in front of a group. Now she is a speech 
communication professor at San Jacinto Col-
lege’s North Campus, helping others overcome 
their fears by practicing public and interper-
sonal communication. Two years ago, Yancey 
created two public events for her students to 
show o�  their debate and storytelling skills. 

Q. How did you conquer your fear of pub-
lic speaking?

A. By nature, I’m introverted and shy. I 
avoided talking in public. With the support 
of my mom, I slowly began talking in small 
groups, and then larger groups. I put myself to 
the test by joining the debate team both in high 
school and college. The coaches impacted me 
so profoundly, I wanted to be like them. I love 
public speaking now; it’s an adrenaline rush. 
My hands still shake, but I do it anyway.

Q. What is the Power Debate?
A. We have a debate session in class where 

we practice civic discourse. We learn that 
you win debates because your arguments are 
sound, not through intimidation, sarcasm or 
eye rolling. We learn you can be passionate and 
polite at the same time. At the end of our ses-
sion, classmates elect the best debaters for the 
Power Debate. The event allows these students 
to practice with a microphone and in front of a 

PROFESSOR GUIDES THOSE WHO 
ARE IN SEARCH OF THEIR  VOICE’ 

Voice continued on page 7

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

Hands-on skills and business savvy for students
San Jacinto College initiated a two-semester personal trainer certi� cation program in 2014 at the 
College’s South Campus. Though there are a variety of accrediting bodies for personal training, 
most involve taking a test without working directly with clients. The San Jacinto College program 
approaches both the technical aspect of � tness training and the business skills necessary for being 
self-employed to take on private clients, rather than teaching to one certi� cation test.

Choosing a personal trainer that � ts 
with your lifestyle and skill level can be 
daunting, but it doesn’t have to be. 

Monica Yancey, speech 
communication professor from the San 
Jacinto College North Campus, goes 
above and beyond her call of duty to 
bring out the best in her students.

Photo courtesy of Melissa Trevizo, San Jacinto College 
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Each year, the San Jacinto College base-
ball team honors former student-athletes 
as Legends, and this year’s honorees fi t 
the bill. They include Greg Runser (1999), Donnie Elliott (1988), Randy 
Brown (1988-89), DJ Wilson (1995-97, player; 1997-2014, coach), David 
Evans (1989) and Anthony Banda (2012).

Runser played one season at San Jac, helping the team fi nish as the na-
tional runner-up in 1999. Following his playing time at San Jac, he played 
one season at University of Houston before being drafted by the Texas 
Rangers and playing fi ve seasons in the minor leagues for the Rangers 
and San Diego Padres. 

Elliott played for San Jac in 1988 under legendary Head Coach Wayne 
Graham, now skipper of the Rice Owls. He helped that team win a na-
tional title before beginning his professional career. He played 10 years in 
the minors and spent two seasons in the major leagues with San Diego. 

Brown spent two seasons at San Jac, also under Graham, during the 
1988 and 1989 seasons — both national championship seasons. He was 
drafted by the Boston Red Sox in the 28th round of the Major League 
Baseball fi rst-year player draft and played 10 seasons in the minor 
leagues for Pittsburgh and Seattle. 

Wilson is a familiar name to San Jac baseball fans. He played two sea-
sons at San Jac before spending 18 seasons as an assistant coach. He was 
a part of 12 national tournament teams, including six that played for a 
national title, as well as 11 conference championships as a coach. 

David Evans, the 1989 Junior College Player of the Year as a pitcher for 
Coach Graham’s national championship team, holds the school record 
for wins in a season (18 in 1989) and strikeouts (145 in 1989). He ranks 
among the top fi ve in winning percentage and innings pitched. He was 
a third-round pick of the Seattle Mariners and spent 14 years in profes-
sional baseball with the Mariners, Houston Astros, Arizona Diamond-
backs, Pittsburgh Pirates and Baltimore Orioles organizations. 

Banda was a third-team all-American during his one year at San Jacinto 
College in 2012, when he helped San Jac fi nish as the national runner-up. 
He was drafted in the 10th round by the Milwaukee Brewers and made 
his major league debut on July 22, 2017 for the Arizona Diamondbacks. 

The Legends were set to be honored at a reception and game last month, 
but that event was rained out. Read more at sanjacsports.com.

—San Jacinto College

3 STUDENT EXPERIMENTS 
WILL TRAVEL TO THE ISS

SAN JAC 
RECOGNIZES 
2018 BASEBALL    
 LEGENDS’

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

Working in outer space is a day-
dream for most people, but several 
female STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and mathematics) stu-
dents at San Jacinto College are get-
ting a special opportunity to launch 
their ideas into space. 

Small teams of students are de-
signing scientifi c experiments that 
will be transported to the Inter-
national Space Station (ISS). The 
fi rst San Jacinto College experi-
ments launched in November, and 
another set will be part of a launch 
scheduled for April. 

The opportunity to participate 
in space research evolved from a 
proposal by Stephanie Murphy, 
CEO of Alpha Space in Houston, 

to San Jacinto College Chancellor 
Brenda Hellyer. Alpha Space is a 
commercial venture that contracts 
with NASA to send product sam-
ples and experiments into space. 
These units attach to the exterior 
of the ISS, getting exposed to the 
extremes of space, including tem-
perature, solar radiation, zero grav-
ity and more. Murphy o� ered to in-
clude several student experiments 
in upcoming launches, with under-
writing for the projects provided 
by the Center for Advancement of 
Science in Space. 

As the only female CEO of a 
NASA contractor, Murphy en-
courages STEM-based careers for 
women, who are often underrep-
resented in the aerospace indus-
try, according to Mary Wisgirda, 
professor and chair of the biology 

department at the College’s South 
Campus. Wisgirda said that Mur-
phy sought San Jacinto College out 
for this opportunity based on its 
strong reputation.

“A lot of people might not think 
a community college would be the 
fi rst choice, but we have top-notch 
students and faculty capable of this 
kind of work,” Wisgirda said. “We 
are aware this is such a unique op-
portunity, and the mood here is en-
thusiastic and excited.”

Three student-designed experi-
ments will be among the tiny con-
tainers a«  xed to ISS this spring. 
Wisgirda said nine students, 
working in teams, created three 
experiments. 

“One project relates to biofi lm, a 
major issue for the medical fi eld,” 

Travel continued on page 7

San Jacinto College students Sydney Schellhase, Miranda Clifford and Sara McAda, are working on their 
experiment featuring bio� lms and how they behave in space. The bio� lms are part of the San Jacinto College STEM 
students’ experiments that will be � ying on the SpaceX 14 launch in April going to the International Space Station. 

Photo courtesy of Andrea Vasquez, San Jacinto College
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SAN JAC HAPPENINGS

All times and event 
schedules listed are 

subject to change. For 
more information, visit:

sanjac.edu

sanjacsports.com

she said. “A biofilm is a slimy film of 
bacteria that can grow on a surface, such 
as medical equipment, that is very resis-
tant to treatment. One of our engineer-
ing students designed a bio sca�old with 
a 3D printer and three microbiology stu-
dents prepared the biofilm. The intent is 
to discover how the bacteria responds to 
the conditions of space to seek potential 
treatments for these infections.” 

In another experiment, two physics 
students are testing nanotubes made 
of di�erent substances to see how they 
withstand the harsh conditions. A com-
bination of chemistry and geology stu-
dents are conducting a similar test, but 
with common minerals used for indus-
trial purposes. Student participation is 

voluntary and not part of their grades 
or credit hours.

 Once launched, experiments may not 
return to the College for six months to 
a year, depending on the missile sched-
ule. Meanwhile, Wisgirda said that Al-
pha Space periodically sends photos 
and data back. 

 “Some of the students may gradu-
ate before their projects return, but I’m 
certain they will want to be part of this 
all the way,” Wisgirda said. “We hope 
this collaboration is something we can 
continue. It would be great to build on 
these experiences and design more ex-
periments with new students. It’s been 
a tremendously positive experience. 
When people learn more about San Ja-
cinto College — who we are and what 
we can do — it can lead to great things.”

DATE EVENT TIME SITE

Registration for Spring and Summer 2018 ongoing sanjac.edu

March 5 Baseball vs. Navarro College 3 p.m. North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park

March 6 Combined Choral Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 7 Wind Ensemble Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 8 STEM Expo for 6th Graders 6 p.m. Central Campus, Anders Gymnasium 
 Baseball vs. Galveston College 6 p.m. North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park 
 Jazz Ensemble Concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 12-18 Spring Break  All Campuses 

March 13 Baseball vs. South Suburban College 3 p.m. North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park

March 15 Softball vs. Neosho County 2 p.m. South Campus, Softball Field

March 17 Baseball vs. Blinn College 3 p.m. North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park

March 20 Baseball vs. Coastal Bend College 6 p.m. North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park

March 22 Baseball vs. Alvin College 6 p.m. North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park 
 “Remember Me” lecture performance 7 p.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 23 Softball vs. Alvin College 2 p.m. South Campus, Softball Field

March 24 Music scholarship auditions 9 a.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 25 Kemah Boardwalk Jazz Festival 5 p.m. Kemah Boardwalk

March 26 Installment Payment Plan due 7 p.m. sanjac.edu 
 Baseball vs. McLennan College 3 p.m North Campus, JR Harrison Field at Andy Pettitte Park

March 28 Softball vs. Baton Rouge Community College 4 p.m. South Campus, Softball Field 
 Expo Featuring all San Jacinto College Central Ensembles 7 p.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 29 Last day to apply for May graduation  All Campuses 
 Faculty Recital featuring Mr. Graham Tobin 7 p.m. Central Campus, Monte Blue Music Building

March 30-April 1 Easter Holiday – No classes held  All Campuses

large audience. It’s open to the public and always 
draws a good crowd. At our recent debates, the top-
ics included the campus carry law and the Hurri-
cane Harvey home buyout program.

Q. What is Story Hour?
A. After the debates, we change gears. I ask 

students to perform a true story, with a narrative 
arc, from their own lives. Once everyone has per-
formed, students choose their favorite storytell-
ers. These selected students perform their story in 
front a large crowd. They always rise to the occa-
sion and nail it every time. The quality of perfor-
mance is amazing. Some stories are comedic; some 
are sad – they’ll have you laughing and crying. It’s 
very powerful.

Q. What led you to create the Power Debate 
and Story Hour events? 

A. I wanted students to experience public 
speaking on a larger scale. Even with lots of prac-
tice in the classroom, novice speakers can crum-
ble in an auditorium. Also, I think that we often 
don’t know what we are good at until someone 
holds up a mirror to us. For the students selected 
to perform, it’s a pat on the back to acknowledge 
and foster their skills. 

Q. What do you like about being a professor?
A. I like seeing students’ confidence increase. In 

this public speaking class, they can discover their 
voice. It’s quite an honor to nurture that process of 
learning how to communicate and speak up, both 
privately and professionally. It’s fun to see them 
hone that skill. In some cases, a public speaking 
class is the first time an individual learns to speak 
up. The most motivated students go from absolute 
terror at speaking to enjoying performing in four 
months. It’s a total transformation.

Voice from page 5 Travel  from page 6
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Surrounded by monuments of history, industries and maritime 
enterprises of today, and the space age of tomorrow, San 
Jacinto College has been serving the citizens of East Harris 
County since 1961. As a � scally sound institution, the Col-
lege currently holds bond ratings of AA and Aa2 by Standard 
& Poor’s and Moody’s, respectively. San Jacinto College is a 
2017 Aspen Prize for Community College Excellence Rising 
Star Award recipient and an Achieving the Dream Leader Col-
lege. Approximately 30,000 students each semester bene� t 
from a support system that maps out a pathway for success. 
The College offers seven areas of study that prepare a diverse 
body of students to transfer to a four-year college or univer-
sity or enter the workforce with the skills needed to support 
the growing industries along the Texas Gulf Coast. San Jacinto 
College graduates contribute nearly $690 million each year to 
the Texas workforce.

Vision — San Jacinto College will be the leader in educational 
excellence and in the achievement of equity among diverse 
populations. We will empower students to achieve their goals, 
rede� ne their expectations and encourage their exploration of 
new opportunities. Our passions are people, learning, innova-
tion and continuous improvement.

Mission — Our mission is to ensure student success, create 
seamless transitions and enrich the quality of life in the communi-
ties we serve.

Support Student SuccessCommunity ImpactVision & Mission

YOUR GOALS. YOUR COLLEGE.

An Equal Opportunity Institution

NORTH CAMPUS 5800 Uvalde Rd., Houston, TX 77049
CENTRAL CAMPUS 8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena, TX 77505
SOUTH CAMPUS 13735 Beamer Rd., Houston, TX 77089
MARITIME CAMPUS 3700 Old Hwy. 146, La Porte, TX 77571 
ONLINE 4624 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, TX 77504

A gift to the San Jacinto College Foundation transforms lives, 
enriches our community and provides tomorrow’s community 
leaders. For more than 20 years, the Foundation has helped 
thousands of students reach their goals. Our former students 
and graduates have � lled vital roles in hospitals, classrooms, 
executive of� ces, manufacturing plants, and laboratories 
across our region and beyond. They have also won the World 
Series, NBA championships, starred in major motion pictures 
and created major theatrical productions. Help our students to-
day with the gift of education. Contact the San Jacinto College 
Foundation at 281-998-6104 or sanjac.edu/foundation.




